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PRIDE Community Happenings

Quenemo PRIDE reports
that they applied and
received a grant for a food
pantry and worked on an
addition to the pantry called

Luray Community PRIDE
has been busy promoting
needs and raising money for
area fire relief efforts. It
looks like their most recent
karaoke night/taco bar to

the Help Closet. They also
provided winter coats to the
community, created a
community food garden on
a city lot, and held an area
wide food distribution.

Want to see a cool way to
communicate success to
volunteers, community
members, and donors?
Check out Osawatomie
PRIDE's Year In Review
video.

help with the cause was
very well attended.

Arlington Community
PRIDE utilized the Kansas
PRIDE Community
Promotion Grant to get
directional signage. The sign
was recently presented at a
city council meeting. Two
council members have
volunteered to help with
the installation. Thanks to
the Kansas Masons and our
partnership for making this
grant available to
communities.

Looking for a fundraising
idea that is also a
beautification project and a
way to help first responders
find your address? Ellis
PRIDE has been offering
curb painting for a small
donation. Donors can
choose from different color
and design layouts.

The Chapman Center for Rural
Studies: Tips on Preserving History,
Starting with Your Family
Heirlooms
Do you have older family documents and
photographs that you’d like to preserve for
future generations? The Chapman Center for
Rural Studies at Kansas State University has
some tips for digitizing your family heirlooms
for long-term preservation.
1.Choose your format
Not all formats are created equal. Formats like .tiff for images, photos, and
documents or .wav for sound files are the gold standard for preservation
because they retain more detailed information about the original file.

However, these files also take up more space. Formats such as .jpg and .mp3
save space but result in poorer quality when reproducing files. These formats
also have longer lives, as they can be easily transitioned to new formats as
technology changes.
2.Get organized
Librarians and archivists keep detailed track of metadata, or data about the
materials they are storing. Consistent naming practices can help in this
process. For example, you might consider a naming schema such as:
Date_location_subject_number.tiff
In this example, the first part of the name is the date the photo was taken,
followed by the photo’s location, subject, and sequential number of the photo
if multiple photos were taken at the same time. For example, if two family
photos were taken from a birthday party in Council Grove in 1979, your file
names may look like:
1979-3-7_Council-Grove_Frank-Barrow-BDAY-Party_001.tiff
1979-3-7_Council-Grove_Frank-Barrow-BDAY-Party_002.tiff
Organizing files in this way will help prevent loss and make files more
searchable. Specifically, placing the date in Year-Month-Day format keeps files
cluster by year and therefore easily searchable. You may also consider keeping
a spreadsheet on Excel or Google Docs to preserve even more information.
This will help the longevity of your collection as people will be able to see all
relevant information in one space. You can choose to organize your data in any
way, but it’s best to make a documented plan and be consistent.
3.Back your files up
Be sure to back up your files in at least two places, such as on both a thumb
drive and your computer’s hard drive. To be extra-secure, try keeping these
storage devices in different locations so that events like fire or flooding are less
likely to destroy both copies.
4.Keep your physical copies safe
If possible, handle materials with cotton gloves. Do not eat, drink, or smoke
around materials, and make sure your work surfaces are clean. When possible,
store in low humidity, low temperature environments; acid-free containers are
best. To prevent bending and breaking, you can store in folders or rolled tubes.
For mounting, consider using acid-free products. Finally, sun can cause
bleaching. You can keep materials out of sun and fluorescent light by storing
under ultraviolet filtering glass or acrylic.
Chapman Center’s Digitization Day
Interested in gaining in-person experience with digitizing family documents?
The Chapman Center will hold a Digitization Day event on Saturday, April 2nd,
12:00pm-2:00pm at Pioneer Bluffs in Matfield Green, KS. Chapman Center staff
will be on hand to lend their archiving expertise and help you to digitize old

family photos and documents. You can email us at chapmancenter@ksu.edu
to RSVP, and follow us for updates by giving us a like on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/chapmancenter/

K-State PPI’s Quick-Stop
Hazardous Algal Blooms (HABs)
Toolkit Provides Support to
Privately Owned Waterbodies
Warm temperatures can negatively
impact local waterbodies with green slime referred to as harmful algal blooms,
or HABs, which can threaten the health of communities and safety of
waterbodies. Learn more about HABs, how to manage HABs and prevent
potential harm to pets and people.
In partnership with the Kansas Department of Health and Environment, KState’s Pollution Prevention Institute, or PPI, has developed a new website to
fill in the gap and provide HAB education and resources for privately owned,
nonagricultural waterbodies, including private, homeowners association, golf
course ponds and ponds on campgrounds. This HAB toolkit offers a variety of
resources, including downloadable materials and laboratory screening
resources for HAB testing, all tailored for smaller private waterbodies in
Kansas. A hotline number is also available for private waterbody owners
at sbeap.org/water-quality/harmful-algal-blooms.
PPI is asking communities to link the toolkit to their website or circulate this
information to the concerned authority as deemed necessary. If you have
questions, reach out to the SBEAP hotline at 800-578-8898 or email sbeap@kstate.edu.

Sponsor Highlight: Peoples
State Bank
We'd like to introduce another new
sponsor of Kansas PRIDE: Peoples State
Bank. With branches and ATMs spanning
the state east to west, there's a good
chance you've been in a community they serve. Welcome Peoples State Bank!
Thank you for your support of communities throughout the state! We look
forward to working with you in the coming years.
You can visit them online at https://www.psbbanks.com/
To see how your company's or organization's support can benefit communities

throughout the state, visit our Sponsors and Sponsorship page to find out how
to donate.

Kansas PRIDE Awards Deadline May 1
The time for community recognition and Round 1
grants is coming up May 1.
Important reminders and a New Opportunity:
Community Folios - Community Folios are required
and are meant to help develop or build your
capacity in the program and mechanisms to being
a PRIDE community. Mechanisms include
understanding how to handle dollars, how to
recruit others, etc. While being in good standing
(Enrolled, Resolution of Government Support, and Reporting) and the folios
are required, doing all of the educational modules are not.
You do not need to submit one per award...unless you have updated your
education, then feel free to, it might as well count! There is even an incentive
for watching the Kansas PRIDE Toolkit videos – if you do the pre and post
surveys, you can enter your email address for a chance to receive a $50 gift
card! See instructions on our Education page to learn more (CLICK HERE to visit
our Education page).
You can access Folios HERE.
Recognition (ALL PRIDE communities can apply for these awards):
Project Excellence - you can still nominate an awesome project that your
community has done for state recognition.
Rising Star - you can still nominate (and get a guaranteed award - one per
community per year) a person or entity that has gone above and beyond for
your local PRIDE organization.
Follow the Promotion Page Link to have a look - HERE.
Grants:
Community Emergency Grant - brought to you by our partnership with the
Kansas Masons, this new grant can help your community after a disaster has
occurred. These grants go up to $1,000 per project. The application is open
throughout the year and ANY PRIDE community can apply for these grants, but
there are limited funds, so when the funds are gone for the year, they're gone.
Community of Growth (Communities of Growth ONLY) grant - up to $200 of

seed money for communities to start new projects/or support current projects.
Community of Action grant - $500 - $2,000 grants to support community
projects (Communities of Action and Excellence ONLY).
Community Promotion Grant - brought to you by our partnership with the
Kansas Masons - $1,000 grants to help promote your community (Communities
of Action and Excellence ONLY).
Before you start applying, make sure you are in good standing (enrolled,
resolution submitted, and reporting is up to date - CLICK HERE to visit our
Enrollment and Reporting page in case you need to get caught up). To visit our
Funding Page, CLICK HERE.
If you have questions, we are here to help! Thank you for all you do! -Jaime
Menon, K-State Research and Extension PRIDE Co-Coordinator,
jmenon@ksu.edu

CONTINUING OPPORTUNITIES SECTION
From K-State Research and Extension
GRANT WRITING WORKSHOPS
K-State Research and Extension Grant-writing
workshops are now online. The online
workshop is designed to be presented to
participants in two 3-hour courses and will cost $60. Local Extension agents are
the hosts for the workshops, but since workshops are online, you can attend
any workshop in the state. There are two ways to participate: go to our
website (https://www.ksre.k-state.edu/community/) and under "Events" on
the right side you can register at a scheduled workshop or ask your local
extension agent to host. For more information, contact Nancy
Daniels: nkdaniels@ksu.edu
FIRST FRIDAY E-CALLS
K-State Research and Extension offers entrepreneurship webinars every first
Friday of the month. Visit our Webpage for all past sessions. Registration
information for upcoming sessions can be found HERE.
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Ever wonder what people visiting your town think? First impressions are
important as the community works to improve the overall quality of life and
develop its sense of place. Interested in First Impressions for your community?
Visit our Webpage to learn more.
External Funding Opportunities

Want to put your new grant writing skills
to use? Here are some opportunities for
project funding outside of the Kansas
PRIDE grants:
The Evergy Hometown Grants application is
live with a March 4, 5pm deadline. Non-profits
(501c3) in Evergy's service territory are
encouraged to submit applications for
innovative projects that help make a
difference. Three winners will receive a grant
up to $10,000, plus a team of Evergy employee volunteers will join you for a day to
help accomplish the project. You can find additional information on the process
and the application here: https://www.evergy.com/landing/hometown-grant
The Whole Kids Foundation offers $3,000 grant to schools and/or non-profits to
support a new or existing edible educational garden. Turn your outdoor spaces
into powerful hands-on learning gardens that connect kids with food and support
classroom curriculum. Application closes on March 11. Find out more here:
https://www.wholekidsfoundation.org/programs/school-gardens-grant
PetSmart Charities offers a Natural Disaster Response grant on an as needed basis.
This grant is for assistance in the event of a large-scale disaster with funds aimed
towards supporting rescue, relief, response, and recovery efforts of impacted pets.
Cash grants can be used for sheltering supplies, infrastructure, reunification
efforts, veterinary care, staffing, and volunteer needs. Their website has all the
details you need on what's eligible and how to apply:
https://petsmartcharities.org/pro/grants/disaster-response

Additional Funding Resources
Is your Kansas PRIDE community looking for funding to help with certain
projects? Let us know what the project is, how much you're seeking, and
what your timeline looks like. We have access to a grants database and
likely can give you some links to potential funding sources. Just email us
at PRIDE@ksu.edu with your request and project idea. Not a Kansas
PRIDE community? This resource is a great reason to join! You can also
reach out to your local Extension office which should have access to the
database as well. - Jan Steen, Kansas PRIDE Program Co-Coordinator,
jmsteen@ksu.edu

Up for a Virtual, or in Person, Community Visit? We
Are, Too!
Our offer at the end of each
newsletter is to engage your
community remotely, or in person!
Our model has changed slightly - we
prefer virtual for initial steps as our

introduction videos can be shared
widely throughout the community.
We would be more than happy to
host a Zoom meeting where your
PRIDE group members, city council
members, chamber participants,
Masonic Lodge, or other groups could
individually log in to see the
presentation or discussion and ask
questions. In person is a great way to get assessments or other
community planning done, and we are happy to do a survey read out as a
neutral party, or help you through a Strategic Doing session. Just e-mail
us at PRIDE@ksu.edu to set up a schedule.
To view pre-recorded webinars giving an introduction to the program,
step-by-step instructions on how to enroll or report, fundraising,
recruiting volunteers, and more, head over to our Education page for
more. Keep your eye on that page, as we will be updating our Toolkit
soon! - Jan Steen and Jaime Menon, Kansas PRIDE Program CoCoordinators, PRIDE@ksu.edu
We often post items of interest on our Facebook page
between newsletters. Grants, volunteer training,
project ideas, and even the occasional Live stream
will pop up. Click the button below to like and follow
the program activity there:

Like Us On Facebook!

EVENTS CALENDAR

Quarterly Report Dates:
January 15th, April 15th,
July 15th, October 15th

Awards Deadlines:
May 1st, September 1st

2022 Kansas PRIDE Communities
The following communities are currently enrolled in the
Kansas PRIDE program for the 2022 program year. To enroll
your community visit our Enrollment and Reporting page
and click on the light blue "Enroll" button to get started.
Admire
Alton
Anthony
Arlington
Ashland
Axtell
Belleville
Blue Rapids
Bushton
Caldwell
Caney
Columbus
Conway Springs
Delia
Dwight
Elk City
Ellis
Erie
Florence

Lecompton
Leon
Lewis
Lincoln
Lucas
Luray
Macksville
Marion
McFarland
Melvern
Moran
Norton
Osawatomie
Ozawkie
Perry
Portis
Potwin
Quenemo
Randolph

Fort Scott
Glasco
Grainfield
Grinnell
Harper
Highland
Humboldt
Iola
Kinsley
Lakin
Larned

Riley
Riverton
Rozel
Saint George
Scranton
South Central Neighborhood
(Wichita)
Stockton
Vermillion
Wakefield
Wilson
Yates Center
FOLLOW US








